Liberty North High School Parking Pass Policies & Procedures
ELIGIBILITY:
•Students must be seniors, juniors and sophomores for the current school year.
•Students must have a valid driver’s license.
•Students must have insurance on the vehicle.
•Students must have cleared all financial obligations.
•Students may be denied the privilege to park based upon attendance issues, discipline issues,
and/or parking/driving incidents.
REQUIREMENTS:
All students who are granted the privilege to park must have their parking permit displayed properly
in their vehicle. All students will be issued a student parking permit and must park in the student lots
only. Students are not allowed to park along curbs, on fire lanes, or in the faculty/visitor parking lots. All
parking locations are clearly marked.
VIOLATIONS:
A ticket, parking boot, or tow (as deemed appropriate by the school administration) may occur for any
violation. Tickets cost a minimum of $10.00, boot cost a minimum of $50.00, and towing fees are based
upon tow company rates and will be accompanied by a $10.00 ticket. Persistent offenders will face
disciplinary consequences, and/or lose the privilege of parking during the current school year and/or the
ability to park during the preceding school year.
LOSS of PRIVILEGE:
Student behaviors including, but not limited to, the following list may result in loss of parking privileges
for the remainder of the current school year and/or the ability to park during the following school year.
•Being tardy more than 10 times per semester throughout the school day
•Leaving the school grounds and/or taking others with you in your vehicle during the school day
•Exceeding the attendance caps of 10+ days per semester for any class.
•Financial obligations which have not been paid in a reasonable period of time
•Having two or more parking violations
•Vehicular noise which disturbs school
•Dangerous driving in the lot
SENIOR PARKING SPACES:
Members of the Class of 2021 have the opportunity to buy an exclusive parking spot in “Senior Row.”
•There will be 15 spots near the fieldhouse doors and 15 spots near the 600 doors.
•Purchasers are able to paint the spot to customize it and will have a guaranteed space at school
whatever time they arrive.
•There are a limited number of spots, so it is key to register and pay for the parking space as soon as
possible.
•If all spots are filled, a waitlist will be created.
•The cost for a year-long spot is $300. The spot is non-transferrable, and must be paid in person at the
LNHS office.
• Interested? Fill out the Parking Permit application and drop it off with your payment and door
preference.
•You must not be on the debtors list and payment for the pass must be made up front.
NON-REFUND POLICY: If a student loses the privilege to park on campus during the year, he/she is not
eligible for a refund of parking fees.

Any student parking permit questions, contact Lane Green at 736-5504

